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　教科／授業時間数／学年 一 二 三 四 五
国語 9 9 6 6 6
数学 3 4 4 5 5
外国語 2 2 4 5 5
自然 2 2 2 2 2
道徳と法律 2
道徳と社会 2 2 3 3
音楽 2 2 2 2 2
美術 2 2 2 1 1
体育と健康 3 3 3 3 3
情報科学技術 2
労働技術 1 1
週基礎型授業時間数 25 26 27 28 28
趣味活動（スポーツを含む） 5 4 4 4 4
テーマ学習，クラスあるいは団体活動 1 1 1 1 1
社会サービス，社会実践 年１－２週 年１－２週 年２週 年２週 年２週
探究型カリキュラム 1 1 1 1 1












































































































A research on implications of Shanghai Curriculum Reforms 
on the whole structure of the curriculum
Yuki NOZAWA＊
ABSTRACT
This study aims at analyzing the holistic features of the curriculum structure after the Shanghai curriculum reform, 
with a background of a new round of curriculum reforms, shifting from quality education to core qualities. 
Everyone knows around the world, in PISA investigations at 2009, 2012, Shanghai remained the first on the list.  The 
success of Shanghai is the success in the application of knowledge in practice, emphasizing thinking and creative thinking in 
curriculum design.  All these goals are reflected in classroom lessons.  From 1988, Shanghai focused on goals of raising 
quality education, emphasizing education for individuality, encouraging school based curriculum development. Conclusions 
focus on three points:
First, the current study aims at detailed analysis of two educational concepts in China, quality education and core 
qualities in abilities, with some analysis on the transformational processes.
Second, the first stage of curriculum reform in Shanghai focused on the curriculum structure to ensure quality 
education, including compulsory curriculum, elective curriculum and activity curriculum.  The integrated curriculum, 
elective curriculum, and activity curriculum has provided the 8th national curriculum with rich experience. 
Third, this paper analyses three curriculum models in Shanghai, and their mutual relationship. 
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